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ELEGANT CUSTOM-BUILT ESTATE
3970 PENINSULA DRIVE
BAY HARBOR WATERFRONT
Elegance, luxury and sophistication speak volumes with this custom-built estate on the gated
Peninsula at Bay Harbor sitting on 130’ of frontage on Lake Michigan and 130’ of frontage on Bay
Harbor Lake. This double-sided waterfront property was completely redesigned and rebuilt in 2014.
This captivating offering features luxury living indoors and out and can accommodate a guest house
and/or boat house on Bay Harbor Lake. Paramount to this exquisite property are five bedrooms en
suite overlooking Lake Michigan and Bay Harbor Lake, private balconies, sophisticated den, formal
dining, and exquisite large award-winning custom kitchen along with separate chef’s walk-in pantry.
Compelling features include a grand two-story living area, home theatre, exercise room and game
room in the finished lower level, desirable open floor plan, private first floor master wing, casual
separate TV room, circular drive, and lakeside brick paver patio. Other notable attributes include
a custom window package, floor to ceiling stone fireplace, three powder rooms, elegant lighting
fixtures, professionally designed and maintained landscape package, custom shutters and window
treatments, a cedar shake roof and cedar siding. This exclusive residence enjoys the best of sunset
views year-round. This is indeed a rare and exceptional opportunity to own an unsurpassed qualitybuilt home on The Peninsula in Bay Harbor with close proximity to the Village at Bay Harbor and
other exceptional amenities. And you can dock your 120’ mega yacht at your home along with a
private cabana at the Bay Harbor Swim Club.
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Casual Sophistication

3970 Peninsula Drive, Bay Harbor
F

rom an inconvenient floor plan to an open space that literally glows, this waterside Bay Harbor remodel
illustrates how getting the footprint right can make all the difference in a new kitchen. Originally, an inconvenientlyplaced kitchen entrance disrupted the flow. To reconfigure the space and improve functionality, the door was
repositioned, allowing easy access for incoming groceries and for the creation of an expanded L-shaped surface. A
second challenge involved the seating area: the owner wanted comfortable, casual dining with a view of the entire
space. The solution was to construct a generous, light-emitting bay window with curved bench seating fronted by
a handcrafted curved walnut table. The built-in seating also met the owner’s request for television viewing, cleverly
installed in the island end panel. The granite peninsula offers 42” high bar stool seating and creates a kitchen and
living area division. The overall effect is that of a great room, delineated for tasks and relaxation.
Overall style is understated eclecticism—a mix of cottage-comfort, elegant lines, and shiny surfaces. The focal
point is the range wall; antiqued mirror tiles form a backdrop for the stainless range hood with steel matte black
accents. Pendant lights encased in black repeat the theme. The massive island, supported by corner pilasters,
is topped with opaque Iceberg granite, cleverly lit from beneath for an elegant nighttime glow. Finally, horizontal
shiplap on the ceiling and peninsula combine with rich tones of wide walnut flooring, giving a sophisticated, yet
inviting look.
“The house just feels bright and comfortable,” says Denny Brya of Lakeview Builders who was instrumental in
renovating the lovely peninsula home. During the remodel, one goal was to provide as many windows as possible,
bringing light and those amazing water views from almost every room. The palette of the home is calming, with a
mix of white and light neutrals which accents the dark grain of the walnut floor on the main level. It’s the perfect
blend of a northern Michigan cottage and cozy feel, combined with a chic modern design.
The exterior of the home was also completely renovated, including decorative cupolas, an arched entrance, and
adding a courtyard entry to the 3-car garage. A cedar shake roof was also added to give it that lake home appeal.
The finished product was a comfortable, yet elegant home that will be the perfect dream location for someone
looking for their little piece of heaven on earth.
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